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E-ATO N S D A ILYi-STO RE-U N EWS
gardless of all national and political 
consideration», regardless of the Inter
ests of Canada as a dominion, forming 
a portion of . (he British Emplie, and 
expect that When your turn coroes one- 
haif of the community is going to put 
Itself in the breach for the purpose of 
saving you.

Ensign Films Make
Clear Crisp Negatives I N0 sv,wn„ TB,„

“You can rely upon it that when the 
W- protection of the farmer is buried, and 
JH when the principles of national de
ft? rvelopment are buried, and when the 

hope for the development of imperial 
consolidation in • the empire is burled,

V you can get ready to see the duties on 
^ your manufactures burled also. There 
■ Is only a short half-way stop between 

reciprocity In farm products and 
W mercial uipon. —/
51- > "We can have with the United States 
Æf one or two things—commercial ind«- 
" pendency, or commercial union, and 

we are making our choice now.
"There are certain brood objections 

to the treaty which are p.-rhape of 
even greater force from a national 
s6airjdj>oint than what has already been 
d^alt with. M». Taft said that one 

I morcNohjoct of the treaty was to con - 
serve the natural resources of the 
United States. That principle has 
■been abundantly carried out In tha- 
treaty. It Is designed to encourage 
the shipping of raw products, rudii 
as cream, hogs, wheat, barley und 

■ , „ , t . . . ... _*• iv hay,' so that the people of Canada lose
ïtiofis and attacks upon thtee pose to hurt the manufacturers. That the profit of converting them into the

„ tons: -inI vain. Tnoir wealth is, he does not propose seriously tv finished article and at the same time Corfah, hardwood frame, It In. long, roll head, plain top, seat uphol-
» so grtatj. tp-eir organization so ped- interfere with the duty upon the man- the advantage which comes in the stored and covered in fancy velour, fringed both sides and ènd; ftimed legs,
ivLîxfc. bn; Î? lon5 ani ** yZ^tU^d S*ÎÎL lnt?„ Ca”S?t fertilization of their farms from the castored complete  ................. .............................1 . 4.90
cfTectiVtffly çn trenched that the efforts from the United States. In otheir bve-ftmoductfi of inriitiwtjrv
seem t*t be of none effect. . words, we are to have free trade in A Blessinn in Disouis Thi;ee-plece Parlor Suites, mahogany finished frames,1 arm chair, arm

lating. Producer and Consumer, jfarm products and protection in manu^ "The campaign of education which roeklnS'-'ch?lr- ««ttee, upholstered spring seats, covered in fancy velours
y tly*n u?** ■ «torage 1 long will this continue? The hae been carried on for the last twen- and tapestry, 3 pieces ................................ .. ................................................. ................. 19.00
^hVfîrm ^ndlons have bTen ! United States openly avows its desire * 'J?*» Ontario ie now bearing Parlor Suite 3 pieces, largp and well proportioned, made in Mrch, ma-

kent thJr? W vmtw whu» and intention to secure continental Irait. Mr. James, deputy minister of ; hogany finish, and polished panel backs, large seats, upholstered and cov-
f armer'- en* the one hand w., - 1(Hn.; free trade or commercial union» .witn ««rlcultPW, the best authority on the ered jn fancy silk tapestry, 3 .pieces ..............,,............................... ..
snueezed dowh t"tew p^ce^c^ ^^thauT^^^rce °^l^n SSTto" teTvt’b^; ! Suite, 3 pieces, new design, shaped back and arms, made in birch,

8hUwvly , we have become involved in the Wr- a Messing in disguise. The prtpos> -.mahogany finish highly polished, deep spring seats, upholstered and cover-
,, ... 4 c „ a. der to enhance ationg 0( this treaty, we shall be so tien which is novt made is to go heck ; ed to newest patterns, silk tapestry, 3 pieces  ............... .. 46.50

rn. 2ry, advMtas= .ls imuch in the power of the United States to the farming of twenty-five years i c
““U that wc shall be compelled to agree 10 ago, tb return to the oparationa of »hip- 

XîX th"elr Pr»P0sa,l, for free trade In man- ping crude produce, and letting our
r-wv^ Vn, Hh/rtv r “factures. ’• .. Competitor have the advantage ot

the Pe°Ple Free Trade in Manufactures. manufacturing it. And if this ie car-
fartoI‘nr(«luct«) a wTX nnî “But 1 do 001 propose to push my tied into effect It will put ttie Pru-
DWtocetto^®argument so far Ss that or to put it vtnee of Ontario and portions oi the
for^. nuretJe df InJ , 1“ content to point .Province of Quebec foaok, ■ agrioultur- genuine leather
for thc purpose of turning, them over out that the United States has offered ally speaking, for twenty years, 
to the tender mercies of the beef trust free trade in manufactures and will Sert .TOtivs wtfdch moved
and all the other ruthless trade com- undoubtedly continue to offer it from iTnif' 1 j . - ^
bl nations of tlie United States. time to time. Of that I presume there «ni of 60 cents In Canada In wages, labor constructed in Canadian shipyards; not take to himself the trade that Mihent, but are in full process of ful-

'"I would like to1 ask the ministers, can be ho doubt in the mind of- any * r~ , ih™,.,6 Jr nfnlZ, rr<v=îra and materials. ^ Tbtere Is no greater we have expended-an Immense sum of I properly belongs to those who ac- I filment now. And yet, 1H the full fl*w-
; ou,mais, memliors of parliament and present. When this treaty has been In T*r, X, , factor in conducing to the general mo'ney In harbors and in the deepen , knowledge Canada as their native or ing tide of prosperity, when every an*-
others Who talk fn this strain, if they force three or four years, when the .uiJ i,Lhi!: ? .m!.. Ir prosperity of the community than lag of the 8t. Lawrence, afl for the their adopted land. It will not - only tlclpattcn of success is (being realised,
expect us to seriously dftcuss the pro-, farmer of Ontario and Quebec finds ™ £%: LJ. ^ °7 building- up a home market for the far- . one purpose of carrying the traffic of force, Canadian trade Into Canadian the government suddenly turns to The
position that throwing the farmers' that in every one of hie local market* _ ° ,;y ° 1 mer. The diversion In the western . Canada from east to west and whom channels. It will not only promote people of Canada, hauls down the flag
markets in Canada open to the trusts he is . confronted with farm produce ' n LJET^ÎL.'' provinces especially will be of enorm- west to east, to serve the trade be- bee ness between old Canada and new and invitee us to declare that alt -Ihe
of the.United States la giving liberty from Argentine, from Australia, from V*18”0 "et^!hined mat theiT loreew oug dlmène!onSi and while it Is lmpos- ! tween people of the different provinces Canada, but it will secure us our com- efforts of the past have been a falter* 
and equality to both the producer and ÎÎ®" ®ee'¥1,d- fPon? *n sections of the b* :^". | tu1ed■ ,at slbie.to make any definite calculations, -ithat Interprovincial trade which mercial independence, and It will for and a mistake. They have not been a
the consumer in Canada. I do not re- £* a1 » i» beyond any doubt that thé loss bh.de them together and In so far as ever make us free from the bondage | failure or a Retake. They have been
gard It as n serious proposition or a ™"ed0,vn and ^ ,^me cases his pro- a»- raingiy ^«ately lu /of Canadian trade -by the diversion circumstances allow, carries that sur- of the bonding privilege. For that a magnificent success, and If our Cab-
serious argument,.,, \ tidn Vo^^ur^Je thl- 1b! «B^f the P^rh^e ban only be reckoned In - tens of, mil- Plds by our own channels to the east, reason alone, In my estimation, it adian people will but manifest the

Position of the Manufacturer. farmers of Ontarlo^and ûS^bec‘wm arte ' New&rimsVlrk is a^ut^o°tei- llon8 »f dollars. ‘ and from thence to the markets of the would bo worth all the sacrifices and same steadfast hope which has hsre-
■ There area few considerations s^htoLy dutTuWnthe^Lteî.- tew inth/^eèxample î ^ “This whole policy abstrets the whole world.' J far more than we are called upon to tofore been characteristic of the Can-

which I address to the manufacturers tured ‘ articles which tthey r teaulre? i know a slftalc item oi cevemmem ^ course of jour national development. Sir Wilfrid's Own Words. make. * adian peopler they wiU reap still mors
and the manufacturers’ operatives who ' ;'The weastern farmer began this talk I policy during my time "wihkili bee 'been i We have been for 40 years following “Let me quote to you as a definite Hauling Down the Flag. magnificent results In future than they

are called Upon to decide what their Qf reciprocity. I don’t think the dels- so unanimeueh approved bv all shade; a Pollcy the object 0>f which was to proof at the concentration of all the "This declaration was followed, by have In the past. " " '
attitude will be in the present contest, gation represented one-half of the oî opinion as this particular i>haee of ! Wad the scattered1 provinces of Can- efforts of the Canadian people upon legislation—legislation Which provld- Eastern Section of N. TV R.

-lYl1 be admitted at once that the community. I trust that more than the policy 'of the' Province of Ontario ada together. AM parties, notwith- this point the words of Sir Wilfrid ed for thw construction of the Grand "What, are we to say in respect to
position of the manufacturer of Ontario one-ihalf of the western farmers will and Quebec Ever «inc» the rwrula- standing their differences and disputes Laurier, when introducing, the bill tor Trunk Pacific Railway as the con- the eastern section oft the Grind

11 v,e 'f an be found opposed to this treaty, but ii dons were mooted In ' Ontario^ the as to method and detail .have,patriot!- i the construction of the Grand Trunk summation of the great policy follow- Trunk Pacific Railway? I have refrf‘
^«t2nÀr,^&0»tory, °ne- »kBu^T the trw^ sroes into effect, and when soi4nm«u of toeUnited States’have 1 cally joined in this poHcjT. We have • Pacific Railway. He said: ‘Our duty ed (by all partfos in Canada since con- red to the words spoken by the prime
Ltk^tho ?t8.are °n , kole three or four years from now fifteen lt>€en oon^derirwe the ouest ion m or-,, 1 built railways, beginning with the Is Immediate and imperative. It is j federation- Has this policy Ibeen a sue- minister when hesaid that It-was tm- -
SJ* ™ P,TT!,nf h jn?Wth °r twenty American railways traverse ^ and effets had b^ ! Canadian Pariflcjteltowh^ With th- not of to-mormw. but of this day, of cess? Have we succeeded In carrying mediately, urgently necessary thatthla

^undoubted, and everytWng t/ie prairie provinces, when the wheat Canadian Northern and following this hour of this minute. Heaven out that which we had in view in the great work should be constructed Tot'
tion h^in^/ »a .m tU,faCî2ry C°ndV trade and ‘he cattle trade are control- a*^f w"th tee Grind Trunk Fadfl® grant thai lt be not already too late, vast expenditure of public money She purpose of preserving Canadfah
Moreover toe pr^^tive a^Æ^d from, Cbicag?' when the people of 2““^ ^Zn^fctüîere Jî b!th of wMeh arJ now r^rfrj <^m- H^ven grant that while we tarry which has been made? We have sue- trade in Canadian channels, when-he 
development of Canada furnishes the sriveltoe daiiv^r^u^tetoat^^nôw th« Un«ed States to have free access P'effrn. Wé have; constructed and and dispute the trade of Canada!» ten^of'to e Srt Caltod hea,ven to witness the urgency
prospect of an extension In all Unes being purchased from Eastern Canada to our forests) particularly to our deepened canals, #ë have built a lake not deviated to other channels, and, opes and the aspirations of the last _ ,. j p * Column 6 >
of manufacturing giving further scope when th^se ^le aro ^fnTtoto^ n.lpwoed, ma’rihe of steamtiBtÿs, many of them , that an ever vigilant competitor does 40 years are not only on the eve ot tul- Continued on Page 7, Column.9.
tor the energies of our business men ducts from Wisconsin and the West- Taft’s Words. T ' ' 1 “v ' 1
ln-'ThT1L,lî,^aAtrî1înb i W, , ern 'States, ajsd^lh*..weeitena farmers i**J will read you. toe exact words ift
* ^T«h ^türet ie pracdcMly In are buying thefr horses from the mid- 'WlTioh President Taft opeaks of the 

u j"er of °°J dle and sç^tbern States, then, bow relation of this treaty to the deelre
|L ,g!v^ hy1”^8;,Lgood long d0 y°u suppose these farmers will of the United States to secure access

teMto °! J? f?: submit to pay duty on the manufac- to our forests. In am article lately
proSTCritv1 whh?ch t„ the m tured articles which they, require? contrifbutd to Leslie's Weekly, Presl-
ploy^ to e^ch casl te reflecte^fn thé . — The Delu8*- dent Taft uses the following extra-
condition of the employe Whàt lr* 1 venture W that in five years erdinary language i
you to think of the arrangements that f^effert there^m tStV^yf^B ‘i ‘?t 016 hlghe6t.lrl^?rtanCe, net
are made by the treaty of reciprocity L, in „ ie , only to the consumer, but to the man-
now under discussion? The prime min- vtocL who^Ul not dema^ toat hte ufacturera ot »a<Per- in wder that 
ister has sent word to the manufac- 1 in ,1® they may secure their raw material
turers, that he is not hurting them aim garilteVof1 party w wrty TOMcv^uTOn f* a reasonable price, to secure the 
that he will not hurt them to the fu- IbMitlon 5 the Cities on lettln« ^wu ot the bare In Canada
tore. The prime minister has made factured^MticlL " When that tiriU for the exportation of pulp wood. The 
statements before. At the last session comes who Is going to stand between Provinces ot Canada have control over 
of parliament he stated that no change th6 manufacturer and the destruction Dhe crown lande in which nine-tenths tovretLmt,ona4!rJnhetflh€nntabft Wl^0Ut o^h^proS^? The Ltoer^rty? the pulpwood 1, grown, end they
fulto^Vnrom^ h * betin *** T0 In nr>- judgment, not for a minute. The have lnyxosed restrictions and export 
lumi tnat promise. Conservative" party? The Conservative duties of various kinds upon the pulp-

What is Pledge Worth ? party has taken Its Mfe in its hands to wood in the crown land in order to
‘'Political circumstances and exlgen- this present election for the purpose prevent the export of the weed except 

vies have been too strong for him and of fighting this very Question, and if to the form of paper. In order to la- 
have forced him to break what was you and the majority M the people qf duoe the Canadian provinces, over 
regarded as a pledge upon a matter of Canada decided that it Is wrong and whom the Do min lor can exercise no 
great public importance. It is not too finally and decisively condemn its control, to lift their restrictions upon 
much to say that circumstances may action, If I know ' Anything about po- the exportation of pulpwood, it is pro
be too strong for him again, and that litlcal parties, you can look. for no ylded In the agreement that when 
the manufacturers would do well to more fighting upon this question from paper is made in earned from wood 
depend on the inherent merits of their the Conservative party. grown on land not under export re
case rather than Upon promises whicn “Do not make any mistake. You can- utrlotions the nouer m*v «me to the 
may be made1, in good faith, but which not have in a predominatingly agri- united States free and it Is (honed political exigencies may require to he cultural country, free trade for agri- t^ toe dtoermS â $6X6 bJZet
k^But the prime minteter-. statement ™

Is to the effect that he does not pro- get out and support this treaty re- ^’un^t^ted'^wlïïSuc^I

provinces to lift their restrictions.*
Coercing tthe Provinces.

“In other words we have here a 
statement that the principal object 
and contention of this treaty on the 
part of the United States wa* to get 
access to cur forest*, and Hat the 
government of the Dominion has en
tered into a deliberate combination 
with the government of the United 
States by the provision» of this treaty 
to bring about a condition at affairs 
that will force the hand of the 
vlnces and compel them to abolish 
their restriction» of manufacture, and 
permit the manufacturer» of the United 
States to have free access to our pulp- 
wood, so that it can be taken in Its 
raw state from Cjanada and imported 
into the United States. I do not think 
that any more extraordinary situa
tion has ever, been disclosed with re
gard to the action of the government 
than tots action of the Canadian Gov
ernment In allying itsief with a for
eign government to break just, neces
sary and proper restrictions made by 
the provinces for the benefit of their' 
own; people, and if there were no other 
reason for fighting against this treaty 
toaii the provisions which relate to 
pulpwood and paper, these provisions 
would be very sufficient justification 
for toe people of Canada refusing to 
ratify the treaty.

"The effect upon the railways of 
Canada has been referred to quite fre
quently in a discussion that has taken 
place. In every province of the Do
minion this diversion of traffic from 
the east and west movement to the 
north and south movement will take 
place. Sometimes It Is suggested that 
the farmers end the average person to 
the town are not much interested to 
this question of the welfare of the rail
ways. That. I think, Is a mistake. If 
you will reflect a moment you will see 
that for every ton of freight that Is 
deflected from the Canadian to the 
American railways, sixty per cent, of 
the earnings of that ton of freight 
are taken from Canadian labor and 
Canadian materials, and transferred: to 
the United States. >

A Policy of Disunion.
"On every dollar that the railway 

earns It expends ln the neighborhood

» ^'X

The August Sale of Furniture a Source of Inspiration to Home Makers
dt .

You ' will get a clear, crisp negative : 
from every rcaeonablc exposure on an * 
Ensign1 Film.
Ensigns give wonderful gradations and 

* details -even to the shadows.
Ensigns for all roll n:m cameras.

To* stroll through aisle 
after aisle of funiityre of 
the mostreliable/kind, to 
see piece after piece 
bearing the -green price 
ticket and to see oti right 
and left furniture of a 

kind that has passed our 
rigid inspection and re
ceived our approval,' at 
pricesv that only a mam
moth event, such as this 
August Sale, could make 
possible, must certainly ^ 
be an inspiration arjfl 
pleasure to those who are 
furnishing a house, a flat, L.

Many
things tend to make this 
the greatest furniture 
value-giving achievement 
in our history, most note
worthy being perhaps 
the huge quantity^, nctiès- 
sary to supply a month’s 
great demand, and the 
buying of that, immehsff 
assortment for cash. As 
example of what the sale, 
means in cash saving 
note the following itertis.-' 
They give an idea of 
what good buying may, 
be done here Thufs<^iyv

Sofa Couch, solid oak ends, golden and early English finish; 40 Coll 
springs, upholstered with felt, covered in green denim,i valance, along front 
ftiul both 6ud6 ........ ..... »... ••«••• *••«. ..... •«.».. 10*00

Daveuport Sofa Beds, solid oak, ends golden or early Bngllsh.flnish. 
opens up for doulble bed, 90 coll springs. Upholstered cotton, felt and
cover in green denim, castored complete ....................... ...‘ 22.50

Davenport, solid oak ends, early English finish, opens up for double 
bed, easily operated, luxuriously upholstered spring edges, covered in
crushed plush, velour, easy running ms'tors..................I .̂ 08.50

Den Chair, soltd cak, early English finish, mission design, spring seal.
upholstered anjd covered in pantasdte leather................................................... 8.86'

Arm Chair and Arm Rocking Chair, solid oak tramés, early English 
finish, high back, loose cushion seat, covered in Spanish leather. . 10.75

Arm Chair and Arm Retiring 
Clair, large sizes, mission design, 
fumed finish, loose cushion seat and 
back, -best quality filling, laced citsk
ions, best Spanish leather StfiOO 

—Fourth Floor. .
=====S—-fr:

even a room.

ImkA NLi :

m oVf V fUNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited 4 H ' 3 M:d8*213 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TOR OA TO. 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa.

"And from dealers everywhere." ‘
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RECIPROCITY STRIKES AT 
'ROOT OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE
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Davenport, oak or mahogany frame, spring back, spring arms, spring 
seat,' luxuriously upholstered and cove 
ered in brocade velour .... 26.00

Arm Rocking Chairs, large sizes, 
selected quarter-cut golden oak, high 
slat back, spring seat, upholstered In
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E BRICK
? ' HieNY

wonderful * {gum 
with the wonderful 

flavor that lasts and 
lasts and lasts!-

of

«LRED -»
p BRICK3 
and made of 
Field Tile.

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
Summer 

Complaint,
Colic,

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cored by the Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

It baa a reputation of over 65 yean’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not bv imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
e so-called Strawberry Compounds for “Dr, Fowler's,’’ se these no-name, 

no-reputaflon substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

Was 8o Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont, write»:—“My little boy, Stanley, 

H years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bed as to pern blood. I 
tried everything I was told would 
be good for it but to n* avaO until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I 
to say I only gave him 
of it before he was cure

The original is 
manufactured only by

THE T. HILBUKÏ CO., limited 
TOBORTO, OUT.

PRICE - 38 CENTS

«\W\V-.;
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Brin» lots to your little ones!
You’ll be sure they’re enjoying beneficial 
EFFECTS besides delicious FLAVOR.
The pure juice of the crushed dreen mint 
leaves is a blessing to teeth—a blessing 

' to digestion. Fine for old folk—fine for 
,young folk.
It is the helpful tidbit, with a 
fascinating flavor that you can*! chew 
out. Nerves are soothed and tempers 
smoothed by this flavorfnl juice. It 
is brindlnd enjoyment and improvement 
everywhere.

Look for the Spear!
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A wit WL The Flavor Lasts!
Was. Wri^ey, Jr. A Co.. Ltd.. ? Scott St.. Toronto, Oat.
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